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ABSTRACT -  The Rig Veda is the oldest of the four
Vedas. Rig veda has narrated many important principles
regarding healthy diet- specifically Dadhi (Dahi) made
of Cow milk a very important feature of the Nutrition
science for healthy person as well as for patient. There
are lot of references to the milk of cows. Also finds
mention Dadhi (Dahi) or curds were eaten with rice,
barley or Soma Juice.

Aim : The present review aims at analysing the concept,
various use, important feature as medicinal & nutritional
in various hymns as per the classics of Dadhi (Dahi).

Materials and Methods: Collection, compilation,
analysis of data from different literatures. Information
from Rigveda texts in Sanskrit, Hindi, English language
and review article was used for the completion of the
study.

Observations: Total 24 Hymns were found in Rigveda.
The retrieved data were stratified into five hymns of God
Indra, Agni, Soma Pavamana, Cows, & Visvedevas.

Conclusion: Body is the product of Food and Food is
harbinger of Happiness and Suffering. Cattle were an
integral part of the Vedic culture. In Vedas there is a lot
of reference of milk of cow, goat, camel, mare, ass,
elephant, sheep and human types which are commonly
being used in the community. Milk is a natural elixir.
Commonly milk contains proteins (caseinogen,
lactalbumin and lactoglobulin), carbohydrates, fats,
vitamins, minerals, salts and enzyme (mainly)
amylolytic, proteolytic, and lipolytic). Dadhi (Dahi) or
curds was eaten with rice, barley or Soma Juice.
According to the traditional Indian medical Ayurveda,
milk and milk products, are Sattvic food which is most
simple and easiest to digest type of food. It provides
the necessary energy to the body without taxing it. It is
also considered as a foundation of higher states of
consciousness that is why saints and seer survive on
Sattvic foods. If one observes the Hymns of the Rigveda
mentioned carefully, it is easy to realize that in all hymns
and its affiliates with the Dahi (Curd) shows its
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INTRODUCTION : The Vedas are old and lengthy
collections, probably composed between 1500 and 2000
B.C.

The Vedas have thematic elements, formulaic elements
and oral mnemonics as part of their
structure(Ong:1982:66). Hinduism is the oldest religion
which was evolved out of the developments of spanning
several millennia. The Vedas, the Brahmanas, the
Upanishads, the Ithihasas, all reflect the thought of Hindu
religion. The food habits and preferences of Indians have
changed in stages over the last 4000 years, from the Indus
Valley days through the Vedic times and after the
influence of Buddhist and Jain thought, and their impact
on the Dharma Sutras and Arthasastra of around 300 BC,
to Mughals, Europeans and British (Pandey, 2018)

The Rig Veda is the oldest of the four Vedas, although
this chronology has been challenged lately, and it is
possible that they are significantly older. The other three
include the Samaveda, the sacrificial chants, the Yajurveda,
the sacrificial formulas, and the Atharva Veda which is a
compendium of miscellany consisting of spells, cures,
and curses. They were orally transmitted via a complex
process of multiple, overlapping methods of
memorization, which insured their preservation
throughout the ages. The Vedas are considered to be
the central scriptures of Hinduism, and are still studied,
chanted and revered by many Hindus today (Michael
Mayers).

Bhartiya way of life can lead the world because we have
a holistic approach towards life. We believe that
everything is interconnected and this cosmos is rhythm
of ‘Rta” One of our valuable heritage is cow (Bos Indicus)
and we must strive to protect survival of its species. We
must make such efforts that the species of Bos Indicus
survives and it strengthens us and our generations for
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time immemorial. “Let’s worship mother land” Millions
of Hindus worship cows. Hinduism is a religion that
raises the status of Mother to the level of Goddess.
Therefore, the cow is considered a sacred animal, as it
provides us life sustaining milk

The cow is a symbol of the divine bounty of earth. The
cow was elevated to divinity in the Rig Veda. Hymn
XXVIII attributed to Rishi Bhardwaja extols the virtue
of the cow. In Atharva Veda, the cow is formally
designated as Vishnu and ’all that the Sun survey’s.

The cow, according to the Vedas, provides for products
for human use: (i) Godugdha (cow milk): As per
Ayurveda, cow milk has fat, carbohydrates, minerals and
Vitamin B, and even a capacity for body resistance to
radiation and for regenerating brain cells. (ii) Goghruta
(ghee): The best ghee, it is, as per Ayurveda useful in
many disorders. In yajna, it improves the air’s oxygen
level  (Patel, 2015).

The Rig Veda mentions neither rice, nor wheat but only
about barley. The Yajurveda mentions all three besides
panicum cereal, oil seed and pulses such asmasha (urad),
masura (masoor), mudga (mung) and Kalya (matar).
Cattle were an integral part of the Vedic culture. There
is a lot of references to the milk of cows, though that of
the buffalo and goat also finds mention. Dadhi (Dahi)
or curds was eaten with rice, barley or Soma Juice. Curd
folded into fresh milk constituted a popular drink, the
solid portion being termed as amishka and liquid
portion as Vajina. Shikarini (Shrikhand), using strained
curds, crystal sugar and fragrant herbs was used. The
solid part of the cow ghee was called manda.  Buttermilk
was in wide use and it was turned into seasoned dish
called saga. Guests were welcome in the household with
madhuparka, a honey sweetened concortion of curd or
ghee. In order to discuss the importance of dahi from
Hindu perspective it is necessary to find out what these
various hymns have to say about this (Pandey, 2018).

Cow milk has these 10 properties: sweet, cold, soft,
unctuous, viscous, smooth, slimy, heavy, dull and clear.
Thus, it increases ojas having the same properties due
to similarity (to Ojas). Hence (Cow) milk has been said
as the best one among vitalizers and as rasayana.

Dahi is relishing, appetizer, aphrodisiac, enacting,
strength-promoting, amlapaka, hot, alleviates V, is
auspicious, and bulk promoting. It is useful in rhinitis,
diarrhoea, shivering, intermittent, fever, anorexia,
dysuria and emaciation (Loon, 2002-03).

AIM AND OBJECTIVES : To study the Dahi (Curd) and
its Affiliates in The Hymns of the Rigveda

MATERIALS AND METHODS:  Collection]
compilation analysis of data from different literatures -
Total 24 hymns at various contets were found in Rigveda
and are eplained underneath

OBJERVATIONS :-

Conceptual study:

iapeeaMy lwä&…ˆ  nsork& baæ vkfn rqH;a fgUokuks ofl"V xk viks·/
kq{kURlhefofHkjfæfHkuWj%- icsUæ Lokgk çgqra o"kV~ —ra gks=knk lksea çFkeks ;
bZf'k"ks--¼ƒ½

gs baæ! rqEgkjs mns'; ls çLrqr ;g lkse xk; ds nw/k] ng? ha ,oa ty ls fefJr
gS- ;Kds usrkvksa us bls iRFkjksa ,oa HksM+ ds ckyksa ls cus n'kkifo=ksa dh lgk;rk
ls rS;kj fd;k gS-rqe lkjs lalkj ds Lokeh    gks] blfy, Lokgk ,oa o"kV~ 'kCnksa
ds lkFk vf¥~u esa Mkys x, lksejl dk gksrk ds ikl ls loWçFke iku djks-

1- MAY Indra come to us] he who knows rightly to give
forth treasures from his store of riches- Even as a thirsty
steer who roams the deserts may he drink eagerly the
milked&out Soma-

lwä&„‰  nsork&vf+«u
;L; ek i#"kk% 'kreq/n"kW;UR;q {k.k%-
v'oZes?kL; nkuk% lksekbo R;kZf'kj%-
gs vf+«u! voZes?k ækjk fd xbZ dkeuk iw.kW djus okys cSyksa us eq>s bl çdkj
çlUu fd;k gS] ftl çdkj ng?jha] nw/k ,oa lrw ls feyk gqvk lkse rqEgsa çlUu
djrk gS- ¼‡½

5- From whom a hundred oen] all of speckled hue]
delight my heart The gifts of Asvamedha like
thrice&mingled draughts of Soma juice-

lwä&ƒ…

nsork&vf+«u

rk u`H; vk lkSJolk lqohjkXus lwuks lgl% iq";ls /kk%-
—.kksf"k ;PNolk Hkwfri'oksZ o;ks o`dk;kj;s tlqj;s-

gs cyiq= vf¥~u! gekjs iks"k.k ds fufer rqe 'k=qvksa ls  yk;k gqvk 'kksHku vUu
gesa larku lfgr nks- rqe i'kqvksa o nq/kng? ha#i tks vUu nkughu vlqjksa ls
çkIr djrs gks og vf/kd ek=k esa gesa nks-

5- Grant] Son of Strength] to men for their subsistence
such things as bring high fame and hero children- For
thou with might givest much food in cattle even to the
wicked wolf when he is hungry-

nsork&baæ

l uks cksf/k iqjksGk'ka jjk.k% fick rq lkse xks_thdfeUæ ,na cfg;WtekuL;
lhnks#a —f/k Rok;r m yksdE--
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gs baæ! rqe çlUu gksdj gekjk iqjksMk'k Lohdkj djks- xk; ds nw/k&ng? ha ls
feys lksejl dks fivks] ;teku ækjk fcNk, gq, dq'kksa ij cSBks ,oa vius Hkä
;teku dk ?kj foLrh.kW djks-

7- Mark well our sacrificial cake] delighted Indra] drink
Soma and the milk commingled- Here on the sacrificer's
grass be seated: give ample room to thy devoted servant-

lwä&…‡                                                    nsork&baæ

dfg fLorfnUæ ;Uu`fHkuqUohjSohjkUuhG;kls t;kth

f=/kkrq xk vf/k t;kfl xksf"oUæ ?kqEua LooW/nsáLes--

gs baæ  ! rqe gekjs lSfudksa dks 'k=q lSfudksa ,oa gekjh larku dks 'k=qlarku
ds lkFk dc fHkM+kvksxs rFkk ;q/n esa 'k=qvksa dks dc thrksxs\ rqe 'k=qvksadh nw/
k] ng?~ha ,oa ?kh nsus okyh xk;ksa dks vf/kd la[;k esa dc thrksxs\ gs baæ! rqe
gesa O;kIr /ku dc nksxs\

2- When wilt thou gatber men with men] O Indra] heroes
with heroes] and prevail in combat\ Thou shalt win
triply kine in frays for cattle] so] Indra] give thou us
celestial glory-

v"Ve eaMy                                           lwä& „ƒ
nsork&baæ

 lhnUrLrs o;ks ;Fkk xksJhrs e/kkS efnjs foo{k.ks- vfHk RokfeUæ uksuqe%--

gs baæ! xk; ds nw/k&ng?lha ls feys gq, endkjd ,oa LoxWçkfIr ds gsrq rqEgkjs
lksejl esa ge if{k;ksa ds leku fuokl djrs gks ,oa rqEgkjh Lrqfr djrs gSa-

5- Sitting like birds beside thy meath-] mingled with
milk] that gladdeneth and eÛalteth thee] Indra] to thee
we sing aloud-

uoe eaMy                                               lwä& ƒƒ
nsork&ioeku lkse

uelsnqi lhnr n/usnfHk Jh.khru- bUnqfeuns-- gs Lrksrkvks! ueLdkj djds
lkse dk lkfUu/; çkIr djks ,oa ml esa ng? ha fefJr djds baæ  ds fy, mls
çLrqr djks- ¼ˆ½

6- With humble homage draw ye nigh; blend the libation
with the curds: To Indra offer Indu up-

  lwä& ƒ†                                        nsork&ioeku lkse

vfr Jhrh frj'pZrk xO;k ftxkR;.O;k- oXuqfe;fr ;a fons maxfy;ksa nkjk
fupksM+s tkrs gq, lkse xk; ds nw/k&ng? ha esa feyus ds fy, frjNs pyrs gSa ,oa
'kCn djrs gSa- ¼ˆ½

6- O'er the fine fingers] through desire of milk] in
winding course he goes] and utters voice which he hath
found-

lwä&…ƒ                                             nsork&lkse

rqH;a xkoks ?k`ra i;ks cHkzks nqnqgs vf{kre- of""kBs vf/k lkufo--

gs ihys jax ds lkse! xk,a rqEgkjs  fy, {kh.k u gksus okyk nw/k&ngh nsrh gSa- rqe
c<+s ,oa Åaps LFkku ij cSBks- ¼‡½

[09&031] HYMN XXXI-  Soma Pavamana- 5- For thee]
brown&hued! the kine have poured imperishable oil and
milk- Aloft on the sublimest height-

                                                                           lwä&…„
nsork&lkse

mHks lksekopkd'kUe`xks u rRdks v"kWfl- lhnUu`rL; ;ksfuek--gs xk; ds nw/
k&ng?dha ls feys gq, lkse! rqe fgju ds leku ?kkok&i`Foh dks ns[krs gq, ;K
ds LFkku esa cSBus gsrq tkrs gks-

4- O Soma] viewing heaven and earth] thou runncst like
a darting deer Set in the place of sacrifice-

lwä&†…                                   nsork&lkse

;ks vR; bo e`T;rs xksfHkeWnk; g;Wr%- ra xhfHkoWl;kefl--tks lqanj lkse pyus
okys ?kksM+s ds leku nsoksa ds u'ks ds fy, xk; ds nw/k&ng?eha vkfn esa feyk,
tkrs gSa] Lrqfr;ksa nkjk ge mUgha dks çlUu djsaxs- ¼ƒ½

1- Wewill enrobe with sacred song the Lovely One who]
as a Steed] is decked with milk for rapturous joy-

lwä&†ˆ                                             nsork&lkse

vk /kkork lqgLR;% 'kqØk x`H.khr efUFkuk- xfHk% Jh.khr gs 'kksHku gkFkksa okys
_fRotks! nkSM+dj vkvks] eFkkuh ls lQsn jax okys lkse dks xzg.k djks ,oa
u'kk djus okys lkse dks xk; ds nw/k] ng?M+ha vkfn ls feykvks-

4- Deft&handed men] run hither] seize the brilliant juices
blent with meal] And cook with milk the gladdening
draught-

 lwä&‰‡                                   nsork&ioeku lkse

;s rs enk vkgulks fogk;lfLrfHkfjUæa pksn; nkros e?k gs lkse! gekjs dY;k.k
ds fy, pkjksa vksj nkSM+ks- rqe ;KdeW ds usrkvksa nkjk ifo= gksdj nw/k] ng?aha
dks  <¡dks- rqEgjs tks 'kCn;qä] 'k=q?kkrd ,oa  egku~ jl gSa] muds dkj.k baæ
dks çsfjr djks fd os gesa egku~ /ku nsa-

5- Flow onward] Soma] flow to bring prosperity:
cleansed by the men] invest thee with the milky draught-

 lwä&Šƒ                             nsork&ioeku lkse

ç lkseL; ioekueL;kseW; bUæL; ;fUr tBja lqis'kln/uk ;neqUuhrk ;'klk
xoka nkuk; tc fupksM+s gq, lkse xk;ksa dh 'kfä #i ng?kha ds lkFk feydj
;teku dh vfHkyk"kk iwjh djus ds fy, 'kwj baæ dks mUer djrs gSa] rc 'kq)
lkse dh lqanj ygjsa baæ ds isV esa tkrh gSa-

1-ONWARD to Indra's throat move] beauteously
adorned] the waves of Soma as he purifies himself] when
they] brought forward with the lovely curd of kine]
effused] have cheered the Hero to bestow his gifts-

nsork&ioeku lkse                                         lwä&Š‡
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dfuØnRdy'ks xksfHkjT;ls O;ƒO;;a le;k okje"kWfl-

    e;e`T;ekuks vR;ks u lkuflfjUæL; tBjs le{kj%-- ¼‡½

gs 'kCn djrs gq, ,oa æks.kdy'k esa fLFkr lkse! rqe xk;ksa ds nw/k&ng? ha esa
feyk, tkrs gks ,oa HksM+ ds ckyksa ls cus n'kkifo= ds ikl tkrs gks- elys tkrs
x, rqe ?kksM+s ds leku lsok djus ;ksX; gks- rqe baæ ds isV esa Vidks- ¼‡½

                                                 [09&085] HYMN LXXXV-
Soma Pavamana-

5- Roaring within the beaker thou art balmed with milk:
thou passest through the fleecy filter all at once-
Carefully cleansed and decked like a prizewinning
steed] O Soma] thou hast flowed down within Indra's
throat-

 lwä&Šˆ                            nsork&ioeku lkse

vXtrs O;Xtrs leXtrs Ørqa fjgfUr e/kqukH;Xtrs-

                flU/kks#PNokls ir;Ureq{k.ka fgj.;ikok% i'kqeklq x`H.krs--
¼†…½

_fRot~ lksejl dks xk; ds nw/k&ng? ha ds lkFk rjg&rjg ls feykrs gSa ,oa
mldk Lokn ysrs gSa- os lkse dks e/kq ds lkFk fefJr djrs gSa- ty ds Åij
mBus ij uhps dh vksj Vidus okys o r`Ir djus okys lkse dks fgj.; ds }kjk
ifo= djrs gq, _fRot~ bl çdkj ty esa tkrs gSa] ftl çdkj i'kq Luku
vkfn ds fy, rkykc esa tkrs gSa- ¼†…½

                                                      [09&086] HYMN
LXXXVI-                  Soma Pavamana-

43- They balm him] balm him over balm him thoroughly]
caress the mighty strength and balm it with the meath-
They seize the flying Steer at the stream's
breathing&place: cleansing with gold they grasp the
Animal herein-   lwä&Š‰                            nsork&ioeku
lkse

,rs lksek vfHk xO;k lgL=k egs oktk;ke`rk; Jokafl-

ifo=sfHk: ioekuk vl`xzXNªoL;oks u i`ruktks vR;k%-- ¼‡½

;s lkse xk; ds nw/k] ng? ha o gtkjksa vUuksa dks y{; djds n'kkifo= ds Nsnksa
ls Nurs gq, egku~ vUu vkSj ve`r ds fy, bl çdkj 'kq) fd, tkrs gSa] ftl
çdkj lsuk dks thrus okyk ?kksM+k ugyk;k tkrk gS- ¼‡½

                                                     [09&087] HYMN
LXXXVII-                                  Soma Pavamana-

5- These Somas are for wealth of countless cattle] renown
therefor] and mighty strength immortal- These have
been sent forth] urified by strainers] like steeds who rusg
to battle fain for glory-p-406

lwä&‹ˆ                                 nsork&ioeku lkse

çkL; /kkjk c`grhjl`xzUu xksfHk: dy'kk¡ vk foos'k-

                          lke —.oURlkeU;ks foif'pZRØnUnUusR;fHk
l[;quW tkfeE-- ¼„„½

lkse dh cM+h&cM+h /kkjk,a fufer dh tkrh gS- xk; ds nw/k] ng?oha vkfn ls
feydj lkse æks.kdy'kksaesa ços'k djrs gSa- lkexku esa dq'ky ,oa lc tkuus
okys lkse lkeea=ks dks xkrs gq, bl çdkj ik=ks esa tkrs gSa] ftl çdkj yaiV
euq"; vius fe= dh iRuh ds ikl tkrk gS- ¼„„½

                                                       [09&096] HYMN XCVI-
Soma Pavamana

22- His streams have been effused in all their fulness]
and he hath entered] balmed with milk] the goblets-
Singing his psalm] well&skilled in song] a Chanter] be
comes as 'twere to his friend's sister roaring-

lwä&ƒåƒ                                nsork&ioeku lkse

,rs iwrk foif'pZr% lkseklks n/;k f'kj% lw;Wlks u n'kWrklks ftxRuoks /kqok ?k`rs-
n'kkifo= dh lgk;rk ls 'kq) fd, x,] es/kkoh] ngh ls fefJr] ty esa pyus
okys ,oa fLFkj lkse ik=ks esa lw;W ds leku fn[kkbZ nsrs gSa- ¼ƒ„½

12- Tlese Soma juices] skilled in song] purified] blent
with milk and curd] When moving and when firmly laid
in oil] resemble lovely Suns-

 lwä&ƒå‰                             nsork&ioeku lkse

e`tkuks okjs ioekuks vO;;s o`"kko pØnks ous- nsokuka lkse ioeku fu"dqra
xksfHkjXtkuks v"kWfl--gs o"kkZdkjd lkse] elys tkrs gq, ,oa HksM+ ds ckyksa ls cus
n'kkifo= ij Nurs gq, lkse! rqe nks.kdy'k esa 'kCn djrs gks- gs ioeku lkse!
rqe xk; ds nw/k] ng? ha ds lkFk feydj nsoksa ds LoPN LFkku dks tkrs gks-

22- Making thee pure and bright in the sheep's long
wool] tbou hast bellowed] steerlike] in the wood- Thou
flowest] Soma Pavamana] balmed with milk unto the
special place of Gods-

lwä&ƒåŠ                             nsork&ioeku lkse

o`"kk fo tKs tu;UueR;W% çriXT;ksfr"kk re% l lq"Vqr% dfofHkfuf.kta n/ks f=/
kkRoL; nallk- mRiUu djrs gq, o viuh T;ksfr ls va/kdkj dk uk'k djrs gq,
vfHkyk"kkiwjd ,oa ej.kjfgr lkse tkus tkrs gSa- cf)ekuksa nkjk ç'kaflr lkse
xk; ds nw/k&ng?aha esa feyk, tkrs gS- ;KdeW dks rhuksa louksa esa lkse gh /kkj.k
djrs gSa-

12- The Mighty One was born Immortal] giving life]
lightening darkness with his shine- Wcll&praised by-
sages he hath- by his wondrous power assumed the
Threefold as his robe-

lwä&ƒå‹                             nsork&ioeku lkse

ficUrL; fo'osZ nsoklks xksfHk: JhrL; u`fHk: lqrL;--xk;ksa ds nw/k&ng?oha ls
feys gq, ,oa _fRotksa ækjk fupksM+s gq, lkse dks lHkh nso ihrs gSa- ¼ƒ‡½

15- All Deities are wont to drink of him] pressed by the
men and blent with milk and curds-
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n'ke eaMy                                                   lwä&ƒ‹
nsork&xkS

ifj oks fo'oZrks n/k Åt‚ ?k`rsu i;lk  ;s nsok% ds p ;fK;kLrs j¸;k la l`tUrq
gs loW= fLFkr nsoks! eSa xk; ds nw/k] ng? ha o ?k`r ls rqEgkjh lsok djrk gwa tks
;K ds ;ksX; nso gSa] os gesa xk;#i /ku ls feykosa-

7- I offer you on every side butter and milk and
strengthening food- May all the Holy Deities pour down
on us a flood of wealth-

 lwä&…ˆ                                           nsork&baæ vkfn

;k nsos"kq rUoƒeSj;Ur ;klka lkseks foJo #ikf.k osn- rk vLeH;a i;lk
fiUoekuk% çtkorhfjUæ xks"Bs fjjhfg-gs baæ! tks xk,a nsolaca/kh ;Kksa ds fufer
viuk 'kjhj nsrh gS ,oa lkse ftuds nw/k] ng?aha] ?k`r vkfn :iks dks tkurs gS]
mUgsa nw/k ls Hkjdj rFkk larku ;qä cukdj gekjs ;K esa Hkstks-

3- Mother of Mitra and of opulent Varuna] may Aditi
preserve us safe from all distress- May we obtain the
light of heaven without a foe- We crave this gracious
favour of the Gods to&day  ¼Sharma] 2016½ ¼Muller]
1869½ ¼Griffith] 1896½-

RESULTS & DISCUSSION :- In order to discuss the
importance of dahi from Hindu perspective it is
necessary to find out what these various hymns have to
say about this-These very important hymns are usually
considered to be one of the latest of the RigVedic hymns-
It relates the creation of the world out of the sacrifice of
purusa] the cosmic person ¼Nishteswar] 2016½-

The observation of the Hymn to Indra show that Indra
was the chief of the heavenly gods] and is depicted first
and foremost as a warrior wielding the terrible
thunderbolt] and is akin to the Greek God Zeus- Event
as a thirsty steer who roams the deserts may he drink
eagerly the milked&out Soma-  Delighted Indra] drink
Soma and the milk commingled-The observation of the
Hymn to Agni show that both fire and the god of fire]
and Agni became one of the most central deities of the
Vedic sacrificial cult] for it was he who transmitted the
offerings to the heavens- His role was that of a mediator
between the sacred and the mundane [ordinary] not
interesting or eÛciting- From Agni a hundred oÛen] all
of speckled&a very small mark o f a different colour
from the area around it] usually found with a large
number of other marks of the same type] hue] delight
heart] the gifts of Asvamedha] like thrice&mingled [miÛ
with other things] draughts of Soma Juice- Indra*s throat
move] beauteously adorned] the waves of Soma as he
purifies himself] when they] brought forward with the
lovely curd of cows effused] have cheered the Hero to
bestow [give] his gifts-

The observation of the Hymn to Soma Pavamana show
that with humble homage draw night blend the libation
with the curds to Indra] the fine fingers] through desire
of milk] in winding course he goes] and utters voice
which he hath found- The cow has poured imperishable
oil and milk- These Somas are from wealth of countless
cattle] renown therefore] and mighty strength immortal-
These Soma juices] skilled in song] purified] blend with
milk and curd] when moving and when firmly laid in
oil] resemble lovely Suns All Deities are wont to drink
of him] pressed by the men and blend with milk and
curds- The observation of the Hymn to cows show that
Cow offer people on every side butter and milk and
strengthening food-

The observation of the Hymn to Visvedevas show that
Visvedevas are Mother of Mitra and of opulent Varuna]
Aditi preserve safe from all distress- This hymn is
ascribed to Medhatithi] of the family of Kanva- The
metre is Gayatri throughout- Gopitha is eÛplained by
Yaska and Sayam as drinking Soma] the literal
signification of the word] a draught of milk- In the last
Maruts is said to consist of Soma] but Soma was
commonly miÛed with milk-

The western Himalaya and the subjacent Indus Plain is
considered by many as the region where Aryans lived
and flourished-  It is also considered as the region where
the four Vedas as well as Ayurveda were created and
practiced- The first of four Veds] the Rig Ved] as well as
Atharva Veda make frequent references to the Soma
which not only denoted a deity but also a plant ¼or
plants½- The latter was the source of Soma rasa the
divine eÛtract] often used for sacrifice and consumption
during Yagnas and rituals- Soma rasa was considered
to produce a hallucinogenic effect under whose
influence] it is believed] that Vedic hymns were created
and chanted as well as Vedic Shamanism was practiced-
The eÛact identity of the soma plant is still debated
although soma taÛa have been suggested ¼Pullaiah]
2018½-

If one observes the Hymns of the Rigveda mentioned
carefully] it is easy to realize that in all hymns and its
affiliates with the Dahi ¼Curd½ shows its importance-
According to Susruta the milk of cow is regarded as the
most wholesome among all milks- Curd] buttermilk and
Ghee prepared from milk also differs in their properties-
Curd is appetizer] stimulant] aphrodisiac and is useful
nasal catarrh] diarrhoea] dysuria and emaciation- Takra
¼buttermilk½ is prohibited in hot season- Buttermilk
prepared in the traditional way is considered beneficial
to health as it contains probiotic microbes and sometimes
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referred to as ÞGrandma*s Probitoicß ¼Nishteswar]
2016½

Table:1 Tastes which Aggravate or Pacify the Respective
Doshas:

Dosha: Aggravating Pacifying
 Vata Vata pungent sweet sour]

bitter astringent salty
Pitta sour salty pungent
pungent sweet bitter
Kapha sweet sour pungent bitter

salty

Dadhi] Panchamrut and honey are offered to God until
today during the ritual bathing of idols every day- The
ritual bathing is called Abhishek- Milk ¼Kisra½] also
called payas and milk products played a large part in
the economy of the Vedic Hindus- Milk was cooked with
grain- They drank it fresh or in the form of curd or butter-
Boiled milk and cream of boiled milk were in common
use- They ate milk and rice ¼Ksira odanam½- Hindus
now days offer to God Payasa ¼sweet liquid made up
of milk with vermicelli or rave or pounded rice/powa
or rice½- Goat*s milk was also used- There were people
who lived on milk alone ¼Payavrata½- Ascetics in India
survived just by drinking milk and eating fruits- They
used pieces of Putika creeper] bark of palasa tree or
kuvala ¼jujube½ to make yoghurt- The term Payasya in
later Samhitas and Brahmanas denotes curds and hot
or cold milk called Shrikhand] a sweet made up of
Youghurt ¼curd½-

Lord Krishna who lived 5100 years ago according to
Hindus tradition is linked with the cows and all dairy
products- He is known as Butter Krishna ¼Navaneetha
Krishna½- Several Upanishad stories are woven around
raising cows or increasing two cows into 1000 cows
¼Satyakama Jabala in Chandogya Upanishad and 1000
cows for Yajnavalkya in Brihadaranyaka Upanishad½
¼Swaminathan] 2015½-

The process of churning Curd with churning stick was
known from Rig Vedic times- The miÛture of curds and
minute globules of butter] when the latter have not been
removed] was called Prasadajya- Two varieties of
cheese&one with pores and the other without pores were
mentioned in the Rigveda- A preparation of curds with
boilded milk was very popular- Solid part of the
preparation was called Amiiksa] while the liquid part
was called Vajina- Butter was heated to make ghee-
Butter was used to make Apupas- Vedic society was the
one that showed the importance of cow and milk to the
mankind- Sweets like Rice Pudding and Shrikhand

eÛisted even during Vedica times- Milk and honey were
considered holy and they are offered to God until Today-

CONCLUSION :- Ayurveda lays great deal of emphasis
upon proper diet for the preservation and promotion of
positive health] and prevention and cure of diseases-
For each and every disease wholesome and
unwholesome ¼pathya and apathya½ food ingredients
have been specified- If a person suffering from any
disease follows strictly the regulations of diet; he may
not require medicine] but if he does not follow the
regulations of diet] medicine may be fruitless- Food
taken in proper quantity provides strength] vigor] good
compleÛion and nurtures the health of the tissues- In
order to live healthy] one must live in harmony with
his surroundings and follow a diet suitable to one*s own
bodily constitution-

Cattle were an integral part of the Vedic culture-
According to the traditional Indian medical Ayurveda]
milk and milk products] is Sattvic food which is most
simple and easiest to digest type of food- It provides
the necessary energy to the body without taÛing it- It is
also considered as a foundation of higher states of
consciousness that is why saints and seer survive on
Sattvic foods- According to Susruta the milk of cow is
regarded as the most wholesome among all milks- Curd]
buttermilk and Ghee prepared from milk also differs in
their properties- Cow milk has these 10 properties:
sweet] cold] soft] unctuous] viscous] smooth] slimy]
heavy] dull and clear- Dahi is relishing] appetizer]
aphrodisiac] enacting] strength&promoting] amlapaka]
hot] alleviates V] is auspicious] and bulk promoting- It
is useful in rhinitis] diarrhoea] shivering] intermittent]
fever] anoreÛia] dysuria and emaciation ¼Loon]
2002&03½-

Dadhi ¼Dahi½ or curds was eaten with rice] barley or
Soma Juice- Curd folded into fresh milk constituted a
popular drink- Curd ¼Dadhi½ is appetizer] stimulant]
aphrodisiac and is useful nasal catarrh] diarrhoea]
dysuria and emaciation- hus] it increases ojas having
the same properties due to similarity ¼to Ojas½- Hence
¼Cow½ milk has been said as the best one among
vitalizers and as rasayana-  Ayurveda emphasizes the
importance of proper nutrition through proper food

choices] food combining and cooking methods- All
methods are based on the specific needs of the individual
and various statuses of the Dosha] Dhatu and Agni etc-
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